
fciat Committees of House.
|ra. Dee. 13.—The; spdeiaft etnn- 
»i the House of Commons met 

|orning and elected chainnen 
sws : Railways, Hugh Guthrie : 
t'impbell ; public accounts, A. 
rkv. vice Bclcourt ; banking ami 
Tree, H. H. Miller, re-elected ; 
tes and elections, H. J. Logan, 
led ; private lulls, J. A. C. F.th- 
inding orders, J. D. Grant; agri- 

H. «. McKenzie.

Died- from Injuries,

aa. Dec. 13:—Fireman Edward 
of the Canadian Northern, 

las run over here last flight by 
Indian Pacific local, died this 
lg- He was severely cut about 
tad and both legs had to be 
tiled. He came from Winnipeg 
lhi= wife lives.

/

IS OF CANADIAN NORTH WEST
Imestead regulations.

even numbered section of Do- 
Lands in Manitoba or the 

[West Provinces, excepting 3 
6, not reserved, may be honte- 

by any person the sole head 
amily, or male over 18 years of 

the extent of one-quarter sec- 
bf 180 acres, more or lew. 
Ilication for homestead entry 
|be made in person by the ap- 

at a Dominion Lands Agenfcy 
irb-agency. Entry by proxy may 
er, be made at an agency on 
i conditions by the father, mo- 
BOn, daughter, brother of tistei 
[intending homesteader. 
Application for entry or cancella, 
tnade personally at any 8ub- 
[a officê may be wired to the 

by the Sub-Agent, at the 
of the applicant, and if the 

Applied for is vacant on receipt 
fe telegram such apnllcatio’" "ii 
Ve priority and the land will be 
mnU trie necessary papers wi 

|:te the transaction are receiv- 
maix.

[ase of "personation*’ or fraud 
plicant will forfeit all priority 

Im or if entry has been granted 
1 be summarily cancelled, 
application for cancellation must 
tide in person. The applicant 

|be eligible for homestead entry, 
till be received from an indivi" 
intil that application hae been 
ed of.

Ire an entry is cancelled subse- 
1 to institution for cancellation 
dings, the applicant for caticel- 

! will be entitled to prior right

lication for cancellation must 
En what particulars the lioine- 
v is in default.
omesteader whose entry is net 
bjeetof ,cancellation proceedings, 
(subject, to the ’approval -of 
tmeut, relinquish it in Tavcnlr 

[ther, mother, son, daughter, 
r ir sister, if eligible, but tr 
else, on .filing declaration ' of 

onment. 1 '-'**•* >
A settler is required' to 

the conditions under one of 
lllowing plans :— ■ ’ , * <■
TAt least six months' fe”ideBee 
'and cultivation of, tbs land'In 

I year during the term1 of three

homesteader may, if he to-de- 
1 perform the required residence 
f by living on farming, land own- 
eely by him, not less than eightv 
1res in extent, in the vicinity oi 
lomestead. Joint ownership in 
If the father (or mother, if the 
vill not meet Ills requirement, 

is deceased) of a homesteader 
ermanertt residence on farming 

[owned solely by hitii, not -less 
eighty (80) acres in extent, in the 

Ely of thé homestead, or upon a 
plead entered for- by him fti tire 
|ty, such homesteader may- per
mis own residence duties by liv- 

[ith the father (or mother).
Flic term vicinity in the two pre- 

paragraphs is defined as mean- 
lot more than nine miles in a 

line, exclusive erf the Width of 
[allowances crossed id' the mca- 
Tient.

homesteader intending to per- 
hia residence duties in acctml- 

jwith the above while livih'g With 
Its or on farming land Owned by 
Ilf must notify the Agent for the 
pt of such intention, 
ore making application Rr ps- 

setiler must give MX-Months’ 
in writing to the CommiBSioher 
limon Lande at Ottawà, or his 

ion to do so.
JPSIS OF CANADIAN NONTH- 
_. MINING -REGULATIONS.
I.—Coal mining ri|ht* nifty be 
. for a period oi twenty-one 
at an annual rental of $T per 

Not more than 2,360’ âcres 
be leased to one individual dr 

any. A royalty at the rate of 
ents per ton shall be collected 

be merchantable coal Mined. 
tz.—A person eighteen years df 
3r over, having d’lsooverefl 

al in place, may locate a claim 
| x 1.560 feet.

fee for recording a Claim Is $5- 
[least $100 must be expended on 

"aim each year or paid to the 
j recorder in lieu there df. When 
mas been expended or paid, the 
or may, upon having a survey 
I, and upon complying with other 
Irendent-, purchase vue land at 
gr acre.

patent provides for the,' psÿ- 
’ of * royalty ef 2 12 per cent, .on

mining claims generally «ti 
et square; entry fee $5, renew- 

yearly. . '
[applicant «nay obtain tiro-leases 
ledge -fer gold of'five miles edeh 
I tare» H twenty years, renewable 
le dteewtion of the Minister of 
V.trrr.t.

less*» '-•hall have a dredge ..hi 
|tier, within one season from the 

the lease for each five miles. 
$10 per annum for each mile 

er leased. Royalty at the rate 
11-2 pèr cent. Collected on the 
It after it exceeds *10,086-•

W. W. CORY,
of toe Mhiîetèr of th 

—Unauthorised :f 
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LABOR PROBLEMS 
ARE DISCUSSED

In House of Commons—Borden’s 
Strictures on Work of North 

Atlantic Trading Co.

Ottawa, December 17.—When the 
motion to go into supply was reached 
today an interesting discussion took 
place. It was opened' by Mr.Tt. L. 
Bolden, who again brought up the 
matter of the North Atlantic Trading 
Company. He stated that according 
to the government returns1 during th

Mr. Oliver answered "No." That 
statement covered the government's 
knowledge only, and the government 
had no knowledge whether the com
pany proposed to make claims fo; 
damages.
Immigrants Not Wanted Till Spriqg.

Mr. Owen (Con.) asked for ïrçe 
names of the N.A.T. company. ** 1 
don’t know,” replied the Minister of 
ttie Interior “and I do not care any
more than I care for the shareholders 
of the C.P.R. or any Cobalt company. 
We mad? a contract for the work and 
when the results were not satisfactory 
we cancelled it.”

Proceeding, Mr. Oliver said that the 
steamship companies and government 
agents in the old world had been noti
fied that the labor market in Canada 
is, for the present, overstocked, and 
have instructed them to advise immi
grants not to come out until spring, 
unless they are coming to friends or 
have sufficient funds to sustain them

past three years, the company had not till the work opens up. 
psiu •73<Kr,8550s lidti îtri VExÿèhdiixfre oi 
$81,428, ond thus made a profit of $181,- 
591, or an average of $60,530 per year 
He stated that it was also reported 

'that this same company under another 
name were receiving bonuses for im
migrants under a new system and ask
ed for an explanation. He quoted a 
circular sent out by a British agent 
who claimed to be authorized by the 
board of tiade and who had advertised 
for twenty weavers to go out to Can
ada, promising them employement at 
irom $17 to $20 p r week, and_asserted 
that he was acting lor the Grand 
Trunk, which had, however, denied all 
connection with him. One of these 
men was now in Toronto out of work, 
and this circular had come from him 
to the Opposition leader. He demand-, 
ud an explanation in regard to this.

Borden Suggests a Joint Tour.
During the course of his speech.

Mr. Boiden referred to the charge that 
during his trip west he had relraineo 
from dealing with certain scandals.
He said there wer» so many that ht 
lacked time in which to deal will 
them and threw out the suggestior. 
that he and Sir Wilfrid Laurier might 
make a joint tour of the Dominion ano 
discuss these matters from the sans 
platform. He was willing, he said, tc 
meet Sir Wilfrid on any platform in 
ttie west or else wh re and discuss tht 
scandals of the government.

Hon. Mr. Oliver, who replied, denied 
t any knowledge of the agent mentionec 

by Mr. Borden, but said he might bt 
a representative of the Canadian 
Manufacturers' association. That as 
scciatiun has asked the government tc 
bring out artisans, but this the govern
ment had refused to do, as its policy 
was tu bring out only agriculturists 
railway laborers and domestics. In 
fact, if this ufcont were employed by 
the goverainetti, knowledge that 1m 
had been e.'ejred itueuch a campaign 
ns Mr. BorfFn-clteff ’WffitT pgtTiTii 
out of chance of any iurthef commis 
sions, even if lie sent out immigrante 
of the class desired. The government 
would have dridings only with 'trust 
worthy agents.

Mr. Borden rose and asked for a de- 
. finite statement as to whether /the 
statem lit in the house the other day 
that there were no outstanding claim» 
against the government on the part o 
the N.A.T. company covered claims fo. 
damages.

Mr. Cockshutt Inconsistent.

Continuing after recess, Mr. Oliver 
read a letter his department had re
ceived in May, 1907, from Mr. W. F. 
Cockshutt, M.P., in which the member 
lor Brantford had urged the govern
ment to take action to supply the 
labor required in that district. He 
contrasted it with the resolution of 
which Mr. Cockshutt had given notice 
in which he proposes to restrict all 
immigration excepting agricultural 
and domestic servants classes. He 
quoted letters received at the same 
time from various manufacturing in
terests setting forth the urgent neces
sity for more laborers.

Government Similar to Other Interests
“If the government had been taken 

by surprise by a largely increased flow 
of immigration and the recent lack of 
demand for labor, it is not yet in a 
iifferent position from other interests, 
immigration is one of the most im
portant matters with which the 
government has to deal, and it must 
■xpect criticism for its policy or lack 
>f policy. Th? government only asks 
o be judged by the policy as it is and 
lot as it is misrepresented to be. It 
should be judged by its principle, 
which is right, rather than by its.ad
ministration, which is detective, and 
jy its results, which have been magni- 
icent, contributing in no small way to 
he development of the country."

In conclusion lie said that the 
Lib ral government with its progres- 
dve immigration policy extending 
jver more than ten years hail been un- 
iblo to bring to the country enough 
icopl? to replace the millions of native 
Canadians who left Canaria previous 
to 1895.

Manufacturers Responsible.

11 Mr. Verville, labor member, 1
She Me w tlurt th ? <

Mont-
C.11..L

lian Manufacturers’ Association is 
argely responsible for the excess of 
abor now in Canada. It had induc
'd many people to com? out under 
also representations. Its members 
wanted, lie said, five or six men for 
very job in the country.- At ten 
l’clnck the house got into supply and 
-pent one hour voting the inland re
venue estimates before adjournment. 
-1r. Kidding expects to introduce his 
lew insurance bill on Wednesday.

ITALIAN LABORERS KILLED.

Negroes Slaughter Three—Two Others 
Badly Injured.

Monroe, Ala., Dec. 17—Another Ital
ian was killed Sunday morning near 
Trenton, La., by negroes, making 
three Italians to lose their lives on ac- 
dount of prejudice against their re
placing local lumber mill laborers at 
Chatham ville, La. Two other Italians 
itère wounded near Chathamville and 
J6 were robbed.

Washington, Dec. 16—Prompt steps 
will e taken by Italian Ambassador 
Major Desplances to ascertain the ex- 
qct facts connected with the shooting 
and killing of two Italians Sunday 
night at Chathamville, La., xdio had 
tjeen imported there to work in the 
camps of the Trenton Lumber com- 

any. The murder is said to have 
n mil ted by -a- Hiob-»l American 

workmen who had been displaced by 
the Italians in the lumber camps.

WORLD ARMS; 
FRANCE DISARMS

Attention of France Brought To This 
Fact By Letter in Le Temps—Pari
sian Newspaper, Showing Prepara
tions of Other Countries.

Builders and Contractors
Get our figures on you^ factory work and save money. We are 
in a position to quote right prices on special detail work.

Store Fronts, Panelling, Partitions, Counters, 
Special Frames and Turnings prepared at 

shortest notice.
W. H. CLARK & CO., LTD.

WHOSESALE AND RETAIL SASH AND DOOR FACTORY Rnon
NINTH STREET, W. EDMONTON. ALTA.

Paris, Dec. 17.—Le Temps last eve- 
nink gave a conspicuous place to a 
remarkably pointed article under the 
qaption of “The World Arms, Fiance 
Disarms.” It was intended to demon
strate, that while the whole world is 
increasing its armaments, this once 
powerful military nation is, relatively 
speaking, disarming with a tacit ex
pression of willingness to accept the 
consequences of such a policy. The 
article is merely signed: “A Reader of 
Le Temps,” but the importance oi 
the newspaper imputes its publication 
which is shown clearly by its display
ing thfr article in three columns. In 
an -editorial the writer takes as a text 
the movemnet looking to the reduc
tion of tlie supplementary periods of 
the practice of the army reservists, 
which led to the spectacular resigna
tion of M. Deferi Coinet from the Sen
ate committee.

What Other Nations Are Doing.
The writer in Le Temps says it is 

not his duty nor desire to concern 
himself with technicalities which 
ought to occupy the country mid re
presentatives in Parliament, but he 

. Aiiti1%oxjfc<m -tiiat lot 'many . «ionite, 
there has been, on tne whole, a for
midable contrast between France’s 
course of general policy and all the 
principal nations of the world. That 
contrast expresses itself both in the 
moral and material phase oi the world 
arming, and France disarming. Ger
many’s programme, announced only 
last month, is for an increase in the 
army and navy budgets of $40,000.000 
over those oi 1907, and to shorten the 
active life of her warships from twen
ty-five to twenty years. England, un
der the euphonious phrase of redistri
bution, has assembleu her home fleet 
and is capable of striking a stunning 
blow. She announced provision for 
more formidable warships than the 
Dreadnaught and plans for the reform 
oi her army, with the sole object of 
increasing her capacity for mobiliza
tion. Italy voted $12,000,000 in extra
ordinary credits for armament, while 
the government does not hide its in
tention to demand more than double 
this amount, and the naval pro
gramme contemplates the expenditure 
of $50,000,000.

The Manchester House
(Established 1886}

Holiday Goods

Fancy
Handkerchiefs

In Silk,Morcvrize<l and 
cotton. A big variety 
of qualities and prices.

w- H. MORRIS &S0N
Stock Salesmen, General Auctioneers, 

Insurance Brokers, Etc.

W. Johnstone Walker 6* 
Company

267 Jasper Avenue East

FARM SALES Conducted in any part 
of tlie countrv.

STOCK, IMPLEMENTS & CROPS con- 
signed for sale on the Market Square 
will have best attention.

INSURANCES of all kinds effected.

Office:

619 First Street, Edmonton
(Just off Jasper)

AT GOLDFIELD.

Armed Guards Patrol Around Shaft 
Mouths in the Darkness.

Goldfield, Nev., Dec. 18.—Th? town 
was greatly alarmed last night over 
the fact that the feed wires of the 
Nevada and California Power Com- 
pny were down and the company 
wais unable to find the break or as
certain the cause. General Funston 
lias conceited the orders for berths for 
himself and staff on a train and will 
remain indefinitely. The mills are 
dark and armed guards are patrolling 
the grounds around the principal 
shafts. General Funston and Gover
nor Sparks were in consultation early 
last evening, an dshortly afterwards 
Colonel Reynolds left for the camp of 
the federal troops and all the soldiers 
on the streets were gathered up and 
taken into camp. An effort was made 
to induce General Funston to patrol

G.T.R. WILL APPEAL.

From Decision of Railway Commission 
To Enforce Two Cent Rate.

Ottawa, Dec. 18.—Representatives of 
the Grand Trunk Railway Company 
will appear before the Railway Com
mission on Friday next to ask for a 
stay in the putting into effect of tlie 
order of the board of July last provid
ing for second class fare at two cents 
per mile on at least one G.T.R. train 
per day each way between Toronto 
and Montreal. It is understood that 
the company intends to apply to the 
Privy Council for leave to appeal from 
the decision of the court handed out 
on Friday last, and therefdre asked for 
delay, in the enforcement of the order.

LORD KELVIN, 
SCIENTIST, DEAD

Greer Scottish Scientist Whose Re
searches Have Benifited World 

Died Last Evening.

London, Dec. 17—Lord Kelvin, tlie 
no:ed scientist, died this evening.

Lord Kelvin, who began life as Wm. 
Thompson^ a Scotch professor of Glas
gow, was one of the foremost scien
tists of the nineteenth century. After 
graduating with honors from Cam- 
tiridge he went to Paris, where he en- 
nr?w- ^ laboratory of ttie famous 
RegnauTt. There he might have stay
ed but before the year was out he re- 
recived the offer of a chair in Glas
gow university, where he remained 52 
years. He at once attracted attention 
by a paper which he wrote on the 
bearing of the interior condition of 
the eartli upon its age. From that 
time he devoted considerable attention 
to the subject of geology and for years 
has been one of the world’s foremost 
authorities upon seismological mat
ters. During the years between 1840 
and 1850 he collaborated with Jeuié 
and evolved the early researches into 
the dynamic theory of heat, t’rom 
thermal dynamics to th principles of 
electricity is a very short step and 
Thompson soon bridged it and enter
ed into the study of electrical phe- 
nomena.

Made Atlantic Cal)te Practicable.
During the early troubles that best 

those who wer establishing the At
lantic cable it was due to his inven
tions that the transmission of mes
sages by submarine cables was more 
largely practicable. His mirror gal
vanometer is used to this day 'in cable 
transmission. He improved on tlie 
mirror receiver by evolving the siphon 
recorder by whicn messages wore writ
ten on a tape. After tne successful 
laying of the Atlantic cable in 1866 
the inventor was knighted Sir William 
Thompson by Queen Victoria, and it 
was under ttiis title that the greatest 
work of liis career was accomplished.

He invented and perfected a great 
number of electrical measuring and 
testing instruments which aided ma
terially in modern electrical research. 
His inventions were all distinguished 
by wonderful mechanical perfection as 
'the accuracy of results that were ob
tained demonstrate.

Made a Peer in 1892.
Lord Kelvin wae made a peer in

Japan and China Must Come to Terms 
at Once.

Pekin, Dec. 17—The Russian govern
ment hae warned the Chinese govern
ment that unless Japan and China 
within a reasonable time came to àn 
agreement similar to that embraced 
by the Russo-Chinese telegraphic con
vention, signed last ctober, Russia 
will present its notification that this 
convention terminates with tlie year.

The Studied indifference of the re
presentatives of the powers to Man
churia shows the operation of the in
ter-alliance between Great Britain, 
Russia, France and Japan. The re
fusal of Great Britain, Germany and 
France to interest themselves in Chi
na’s Manchurian difficulties hag turn
ed the attention of America in that di 
rection as instanced by the speech oi 
Secretary Taft at Shanghai, recently, 
wlifh He strongly reavowed the ad
herence of America to the open door 
policy and asserted that China would 
have the sympathy and support oi 
America in every movement for her re
form and uplifting.

RAILWAYS OPPOSE 
W. F. MCLEAN’S BILL

____ __ _ . with submarine
ieleiraphy he developed a great fond
ness for yachting and later he pur
chased the yacht Lalla Rooks, in 
which he made many voyages.

While in Madeira in 1873 he met a 
Miss Blandy, who, afterwards became 
his wife. His voyages also served to 
turn his attention to the practice of 
navigation and he invented and per
fected a marine compass and various 
forms of sounding apparatus.

Lord Kelvin’s proficiency in physics 
and electricity is largely attributable 
to his remarkable mastery of mathe
matics. At the time wireless tele
graphy was first being exploited and 
scoffed at by many scienticts, Lord 
Kelvin declared that it was destined 
to become the means of communica
tion of the future. He also titered 
into several profound discussions en 
the properties of radium. Of late years 
lie had been less actively engaged in 
experimental work although he has 
solved many intricate scientific prob
lems.

Information Regarding Timber 
Agencies.

Ottawa, Dec. 17—At the meeting of 
the public- accounts committee this 
morning, Mr. Ames moved for all par
ticulars in respect to monies paid for 
rents, royalties, etc., in Edmonton, 
Prince Alberta. Winnipeg, Calgary, 
Dauphin, Lethbridge and Yorkton 
timber agencies. The motion was ad
opted an<t it is possible the informa
tion so obtained may lie made the 
subject of inquiry during the holi-

Looks For Satisfactory Settlement
Ottawa, Dec. 18.—W. L. Mackenzie 

King, who lias returned from Vancou
ver, says that he has been in commu
nication steadily with Mr. Lemieux 
and prospects for a satisfactory settle
ment ol the Japanese question at To- 
kio were excellent.

Struck Off His Name.
London, Ont., Dec. 17.—The city- 

council last night, after an acrimoni
ous debate struck the name of Frank 

fromJones from the list of deputy return
ing officers for the municipal elec
tions. He has to-day entered suit for 
$10,000 against Mayor Judd and $1,000 

the city and the vicnitv of miner- with each against seven aldermen. Jones 
the troops, but lie refused. figured in the London bribery case.

/ -

TO-DAY’S GRAIN MARKETS.
Winnipeg, December 18.—The wheat 

markets today have been fairly strong 
but nervous1 and erratic. Liverpool 
opened l%d. higher and closed 2%d. 
higher than yesterday. The American 
markets opened firm and a shade 
higher, but became nervous, fluctuat
ing up and down within a range of a 
cent, and ultimately closing X to % 
und?r yesterday’s close. Weather re
ports from the Argentine were contra
dictory today, but the last report said 
tfie weather was improving and this 
weakened the markets towards the 
close. The Winnipeg market followed 
outside markets' and closed unchanged 
to ii loewr. To-day’s Winnipeg prices 
are: No. 1 Northern, 1.05%; No. 2 Nor
thern, 1.02%; No. 3 Northern, 95%; 
Noi 4 wheat, 84; No. 5 wheat, 71; No. 
6 wheat, 55%; feed wheat, 45; No. 2 
fçrd, 35%. Futur's closed, December 
1.05%, January 1.06%, May 1.13%. 
dats—No. 2 white, 43; No. 3 white, 
34%; rejected, 30%. Barley—No. 4, 
45. Flax—No. 1 Northwestern, 1.04%.

RUSSIA WARNS CHINA.

They Claim that the Reciprocal Demur
rage Clauses Would Be Impractic
able — Representatives of Railways 
Wait on Minister of Railways.

Ottawa, Dec. 18.—C. M. Hayes, Wil
liam Wainwright and George Biggar, 
representing the G.T.R. and Charles 
Drinkwater, representing the C.P.R. to
day interviewed the minister of railways 
and other members of the government 
with reference to the proposed legisla
tion for this session affecting the rail
way companies.
' The railway representatives presented 
tlieir objections to Mr. W. F. McLean’s 
proposed amendments to the railway act 
providing for reciprocal demurrage and 
a two cent a mile fare. They pointed 
out that the reciprocal demurrage as 
proposed would be impracticable in view 
of the fact that the railway companies 
could be held responsible for any delay 
in furnishing cars promptly to the ship
pers notwithstanding abnormal traffic 
conditions over which they had no con
trol.

It was also urged that under the pres
ent lav,* shippers were adequately protect
ed against any undue delays in forward
ing goods. Damages could be collected 
either through the law courts or through 
an order of the railway commission and

«*■-’?** such claims
nihVme _tlie railway couipanii

DOMINION FAIR BY-LAW

Voted on in Calgary—Passed by Large 
Majority.

Calgary, Dec. 18.—By an overwhelm
ing majority tlie ratepayers of the city 
yesterday decided td" raise thirty-five 
thousand dollars to add to the build
ings which ara already erected, in 
order that the Dominion fair, which 
is/fo be held here from June 29 to 
July 9 next, will have the accommo
dations which it deserves. There 
were only 11 votes against the by-law

The ashes which" were piled around 
the residence of George Forman, of 
East Calgary, smouldered nicely 
during the night and had arrived at a 
real fire, when the firemen were called 
out at an early hour. The inmates 
were asleep, though the building was 
burning fiercely.

A stationery company claim a loss 
of $1,500 from a fire which started 
from an overheated stove during the 
night. Their premises were on 
Centre street, in the McKenzie Block. 
Other residents of the block escaped 
injury.

There is a possibility that Alderman 
Samis, recently re-etected, may be dis
qualified owing to not owning suffi
cient property.

A GREAT COUNTRY.

A. Harrison, Who Was in Edmonton, 
Speaks Before . London Society.

London, Dec. 18.—Before the Royal 
Geographical Society last night, A. 
Harrison read a paper entitled : “In 
Search of ah Arctic Continent.” He 
gave a glowing account of the far 
north, where he travelled in a flat 
botto rnboat. He said: “The country 
one passes through from Athabasca 
Landing to the Arctic is full of vege
tation, but the Water power is abun
dant and natural gas oozes out for 
miles along the bank of the Macken
zie river. If railways were run to 
this great waterway the benefits would 
be great.”

BENCH WARRANT ISSUED.

Editor Will Have to Show Cause Why 
He Should Not be Punished.

Besmarck, N.D.. Dec. 18.—Yesterday 
Judge Burke, at Valtey City, phoned 
Editor Shears, of the Mandan Pio
neer, asked if he was responsible for 
the articles appearing in the last issue 
of that paper, which made a vitriolitic 
attack on tlie judge, who presided at 
the late term of the court, which in
dicted so many piggers.

Shears said he wrote the articles, 
and the judge said he would send 
Barnes, the county sheriff, with a 
bench warrant after him, to show 
eause why he should not be punished 
for contempt qf court. The sheriff 
is said to have arrived at Mandan 
last night. The Pioneer’s attack on 
tlie court was unusual and charged 
the judge in effect with conniving at 
the indictments and other things un 
courtly.

Rescuing Bodies of Miners.

Birmingham, Ala.. Dec. 18.—Thirty- 
five bodies have been taken out of the 
Yolande coal mine, which was wreck
ed by aftduet explosion yeeterday It 
is believed between 35 and 40 men 
are still in the lower entrance.

Conferring With Bell Manager,

Winnipeg, Dec. 18.—General Manager 
Size of the Bell Telephone Co. is in the 
city to-day and had a conference with 
the government this morning. It is un
derstood the government has made an 
offer to take over the company’s plant 
here lock, stock and barrel.

Demented Man Dead.

Regina. Dec. 18.—George Hamilton,

demented farmer, who threw himself un
der a Canadian Northern train at 
Lumeden last night, died in the hospi
tal here to-day. Constable Jarvis, who 
had charge of the man when he escaped, 
has gone into the barracks where tlie 
mounted police will hold an investiga
tion.

LAID OUT THE FIRST
EDMONTON TOWNSITE.

Montague Aldous, Who Has Retired 
From Land Department of Hud
son’s Bay Company,is Well Known 
Throughout Whole of West.

Winnipeg, Dec. 17—After an uninter
rupted service of twenty-five years 
with the Hudson's Bay land depart
ment in this city, Montague Aldous 
has resigned, and will retire at the 
end of the present month. Mr. Ald
ous was first appointed to take charge 
of the surveys of the company’s lands 
and town plots, but on the death of 
the late C. J. Brydges, eighteen 
years ago, he was given the entire 
management of the department and 
has held the position ever since.

There are few men who have such 
•an intimate knowledge of the prairie 
regions of Western Canada as Mr. 
Aldous has. For many years prior to 
joining the service of the great com
mercial company he had been engaged 
on very important surveys for the Do
minion government which necessitat- 
d liis traversing the entire region 

from the Red river to the Rocky 
mountains, an experience that emin- 
ititly fitted him for the responsible 
duties of the Hudson’s Bay com
pany’s land office. He came to Win
nipeg in 1874, commissioned by the 
government to run a trigonometrical 
survey under Lindsay Russell, then 
surveyor-general of Canada, this being 
the only way at the time of determin
ing the meridians. By this method 
the second principal meridian w as es
tablished, and Mr. Aldous was the 
8rst to run it both north and south 
from the international boundary to 
Swan River, where the seat of the 
northwest government w*as at that 
time located. Having served his ap
prenticeship with Mr. Russell, Mr. 
Aldous obtained his commission as a 
topographical surveyor in 1877 and 
was then placed in charge of the west- 
3in section of the government sur
veys. In 1878 lie was instructed to 
make the first survey of the historical 
Prince Albert,. St. Laurent and Ba- 
toche settlements. In 1879 he continu
ed the base lines and meridians from 
Eagle lake to Fort Pitt; and in the 
tall of 1899 established tlie fifth prin
cipal meridian west of Edmonton.

Time of Red River Carts.
At- that time it took six weeks to 

make the journey from Winnipeg to 
Edmonton. Mr. Aldous and his party 
of men spent the winter under canvas, 
and though the temperature was fre
quently very low they managed to live 
with comparatively little discomfort. 
In the spring of 1880 Mr. Aldous ran 
the fifth meridian through to the in
ternational boundai-y from Edmonton. 
In that year there was not a single

at the Peace Hill reserve. At Calgary 
tiiere were only two stores, those of 
the Hudson’s Bay company and I. G. 
Baker & Co., one located on eithet 
side of tlie Bow river. The place 
was then known as the Old Bow fort. 
The only other sign of civilized habi
tation ftom Calgary to the boundary 
was I. G. Baker & Co.’s trading post 
at Fort McLeod. In the summer of 
1831 ranchers began to find their way 
into Southern Alberta from across the 
line and Mr. Aldous was commission
ed to block out a large section of the 
country into townships so that they 
could take up land holdings with fixed 
boundaries.

Laid Out Edmonton Townsite.
In the fall of 1884 Mr. Aldous re

turned to Ottawa, where he was offer
ed the position of chief inspector ot 
surveys, but having met Mr. Brydges, 
land commissioner of the Hudson’s 
Bay company and being possessed of a 
desire to return west he accepted the 
latter’s offer to take charge of the com
pany’s surveys. It is interesting to 
note that one of the first duties he 
had to perforin for the company was 
to lay out the townsite of Prince Al
bert, where nearly twenty years be
fore he had surveyed the old farm 
settlement for the government. He 
also laid out the first townsite of Ed
monton.

Mr. Aldous is a native of Prince Ed- 
w*ard Island, where he was born in 
1850. He was educated at the old 
Prince of Wales college and the fam
ous Bowdoin college at Brunswick, 
Maine. At the last named institution 
he studied engineering and graduated 
under Prof. Voss, who was one of the 
most distinguishd engineers of his 
day. Mr: Aldous never followed en
gineering, having taken up land and 
topographical surveying instead.

Mr. Aldous has not yet decided on 
any plans for the future and will pro
bably take a short respite from active 
work which he certainly owes himself 
after such long, continuous and very 
often strenuous service with the gov
ernment and Hudson’s Bay company. 
Mr. Aldous has ahvays taken keen in
terest in amateur sports and is one of 
those men whose influence has done 
much to keep Canadian athletics free 
from taint. He is a member of the As- 
siniboine Curling club and has been 
twice president of that organization. 
He is also an enthusiastic member of 
the Lake of the Woods Yacht club and 
has been commodore for two years. 
Whatever his course may be m fut
ure his friends hope that it will not 
necessitate his removal from Winni
peg of which he has ever been a high
ly respected citizen.

THE SURVEYS OF 
PUBLIC LANDS

The House on Committee of the 
Whole in the Minister of1 the 

k ^Inferior’s Bill

Ottawa, Dec. 17.—When the house met 
today Sir Wilfrid Laurier amended his 
motion providing for an adjournment 
on Thursday- till Jan. 8th, by fixing it 
for Wednesday afternoon. The Opposé 
tion agreed.

The House then went into committee 
to consider Mr. Oliver’s Act respecting 
the surveys of public lands of the Dom
inion and surveyors entitled to make 
such surveys. The bill which was pass
ed last session and subsequently repealed.- 
because Mr. Oliver’s land bill to which 
it pertained was not pressed through the 
house, is a consolidation of all the meas
ures hitherto on the statute books in re
spect to survey of lands. It is the bulk
iest bill brought down^so far this ses
sion consisting of seventy-six clauses. In 
the majority of clauses verbal changes 
have been made, but there has -been no 
radical departures from the general prin
ciples of the law as it has existed. There 
was some discussion as to the method of 
qualification of surveyors, Hon. Mr. 
Emmerson suggesting a change' in clause 
eight which provides that no person 
shall act as a surveyor until he has be
come qualified under the provisions of 
the Dominion act, or had become quali
fied before April 1872, He thought the 
provincial qualificatif#* suould be gen
erally recognized.

Mr. Oliver would not accept the pro
posed amendment. He explained to do 
that would involve a departure from the 
principles which have guided the survey 
of lands for thirty-live years.

On the suggestion of Dr. Eoche, (Lib.) 
Marquette, section twenty-two was held 
over. It provides that in case surveyors , 
from New Zealand, Australia and Cape 
Colony where standard examinations are 
high, examinations be dispensed with. 
Dr. Roche expressed doubt as to the 
advisability of this beipg allowed and 
pointed out that that is a departure 
from the provisions of the present act.

Mr. Oliver said that it is difficut to se
cure a sufficient number of competent 
surveyors to carry on the work in Can
ada ,hence this provision. Ho was-quite 
willing, however, to leave it over till 
further information on the subject could 
be obtained from the Gpvernor-General.

The majority of the remaining clauses 
were put through and the house proceed
ed to consider Mr. Oliver’s bill to amend 

act. ’SBj&gas»
The act obntains three main pointe:

One, underlie present law when irriga
tion worts cross road allowances the 
irrigation company is required to main
tain a crossing only in the ease of roads 
heretofore in use. The amendment re- . 
quires that the company maintain cross
ings over all road allowances, whether in 
use or not. That is to provide for the 
opening of new lands where roads have 
not been in use. Another portion pré
serves the rights of the municipality 
Since the opening up of the new pro
vinces, a difference has arisen between 
the municipalities and the irrigation 
companies. The new clause prohibits 
the rights of companies to construct ir
rigation works across lands of any muni
cipality without its consent. This clause 
was held over for further discussion. 
The third part provides that "any con
sumer who lives on land adjoining an 
irrigated track and desires to get con
nection with an irrigation ditch is given 
the right to expropriate the way across 
his neighbor’s land.

I!’
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Jews Must Leave Vladivostok.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 18.—A dispatch 

from Vladivostok says the Jews have 
been ordered to depart within four days. 
The Jewish property holders, however, 
are given 18 days in which to sell but.

New Director of Merchants’ Bank.

Montreal, Dec. 18.—At tlie annual 
meeting of the Merchants’ Bank to
day, B. Orr Lewis was elected direc
tor in place of Bryce Allan, of Bos
ton, resigned. Allan went on the 
boord temporarily after the death 
of j: P. Dawes. r

The Law Case in Toronto.

Toronto, Dec. 18.—Frank Law pleaded 
not guilty to a charge of corispiring with 
William Lockliard Russell to defraud 
this afternoon and elected to be tried 
by jury. His' counsel asked the magis
trate to set Monday as tlie date for hear
ing argument in the charge of breach 
of the Companies’ Act with which Law 
first was charged and on which the in
formation for conspiracy was laid. Both 
charges arise out of the floating JJie 
Highland Mary Mining Co. The evid
ence in the conspiracy case is very simi
lar to that in the breach of the com
panies’ act trial but it transpired n 
the evidence of W. A. Abendroth, secre
tary-treasurer Of" Law and Co., that the 
firm in addition to floating the Silver 
Bird. Lucky Boys, and Highland Mary, 
had also floated the Alexandra and Jack
pot companies, which were placed1 on 
English market by Russell.

Canadian Flour Too Good.

Ottawa, Dec. 17.—W. T. R. Preston,. 
Canadian trade commissioner in the" 
far east, reports to the department of 
trade and commerce on the possibility 
of working up a large flour trade with 
Japan. Two things stand in the way 
of the department, the first being the 
high price o' Canadian flour, and the 
second the fact that the Japanese are 
not accustomed to a high quality of 
(lour. The Japanese importations of 
wheat and flour have increased .800 
per cent, in ten years, but Canada is 
nut getting any real proportion for the 
above "reasons: The Canadian pro
ducts are too good for the market. ®

Charges Against Police Officers.

Regina, Dec. 18V—It has been decided 
to hold en investigation into tlie police 
charges preferred on Saturday in The 
Regina Standard and the police com
mittee will meet this week to investigate 
The charge is that a. serious case of 
criminal assault was replaced by a 
charge of drunkenness by Chief Har
wood. Sergeant Sample and Constable 
Gleadow will also be on the carpet be
fore the police commissioners.
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